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Amendments and additions to the Articles ofJSIB "Ipoteka Bank"
1. The clause 3.3 shall be amended as follows:
3.3. The Bank in its activities shall carry out the following banking operations:
1) raising funds for deposits;
2) making payments, including without opening bank settlement accounts;
3) opening and maintaining accounts ofindividuals and legal entities, including conespondent
banks;
4) provision ofloans under the terms ofrepayment, interest and urgency on its own behalfat the
expense of its own and attracted lunds;
5) opentions with foreign cunency in cash and non-cash forms;
6) hust management ofproperty on the basis ofan agreement entered into with an individual or
legal entity;
7'1 collection and pror ision of cash services:
8) issue ofguarantees to third parties for the fulhllment ofobligations, and assumption ofother
obligations;
9) acquisition of the right to demard the fulfillment of obligations in cash from third parties
(factoring);
10) issue, purchase, sale, record and storage ofsecurities, management ofsecurities under an
agrcement with a client, other transactions with securities;
11) purchase and sale ofrefined precious netals, including maintenance ofmetal accounts for
safekeeping and impersonal metal accounts;
I 2) purchase and sale of coins from precious metalsi
l3) opeEtions with derivative hnancial instruments (derivatives);
14) leasing to individuals and legal entities special premises or safes located in them for storing
documents and other valuables;
15) provision of leasing;
16) provision of loans in the forms prescribed by law;
17) the provision ofadvisory services in financial transactions;
I 8) pofi folio management;
I9) issue. use and palanenl ofelectronic moneyl
20) issue ofbank cards, process pa)ments, joint service ofbank cards with other organizations,
including other financial institutions.
The Bank shall also calay out other financial transactions in accordance with the legislation on
bants and banking activities.
The Bank is not entitled to cany out financial transactions not specified in the license granting
the dght to cany out banking activities.

2, The following sub-clauses shall be add€d after clause 3.3 - 3.31, 3.32, 3.33, 3.31, 3.35 and
33o and restated as follows:

3.3'. The Bank shall not directly engage in production, trade and insurance activities, as well as
other activities not related to the implementation of financial transactions prorided for in the
legislation on banks and barking activities.
The restrictions specified in the first paragraph of this clause shall not be applied in relation to
fte following cases:
1) sale or rdntal of specialized equipment used in non-cash pa)'ment systems based on bank
cards. and software for it:
2) sale ofown assets;
3) issue, sale and distribution ofcheckbooks;
4) carry out activities to exeautg insuance contracts on behalf ofthe residents ofthe Republic of
I-zbekistan, which are insurance organizations;

5) lease of own property to legal entities, the founder of which is the bank, in accordance with
the Propelty Lease Agreement.
3.3r. The Bank shall be restdcted to establish legal entities and (or) buying interests or shares in
the authodzed capital (authorized fund), with the exception ofthe following:
l) legal entities engaged in credit, insurance and leasing operations on a professional basis;

2) legal entities that are part of the financial market infrastuctu.e or provide banks with
information and advisory services;
3) legal entities engaged in professional activities in the securities markel,
4) subsidiaries of this bank abroad, established with the aim of issuing and placing securities
under the bank guarantee;
5) legal entities engaged only in collection activities;
6) legal entities that provide seryices to ensure the interconnection between DarticiDants in
seftlements on banking operations, including transactions with bank cards;
7) stock and curency exchanges;
8) credit bueaus:
9) Joint-Stock Companies that have contributed to the stock exchange listing not more than
twenty percent of the shares placed on the secondary securities market.
In accordance with this clause, the purchase'by the Bank of interests or shares in the authorized
capital (authorized fund) of a legal entity shall not exceed fifteen percent of the fi$t level regulatory
capital. This restriction shall be introduced by the bank for the ownemhip of interests or shares in the
althorized capital (authorized fturd) of these legal entities, including in cases of establishing these
Iegal entities.
3.3'. The series ofuansactions closing by the bank related with securities, purchase of interests
or shares in the authodzed capital (authorized fund) oflegal entities should not exceed fifty percent of
de first level regulatory capital.
3.3". If the Bank's ownership of intercsts or shares in the autho zed capital (autho zed fund) of
legal entities exceeds the amount specified in clauses 3.32 and 3.33 of these Articles, the bank shall
*ll this sfiltr)lus part within one year.
3.3'. The Bank shall be restricted to participate in the authorized capital (authorized fund) of
kgai entitjes holding one or more percent ofrhe authorized fund ofrhe Banl.
3.3o. The requirements of clcuses 3.3r-3.3s ofthese Articles shall not apply in relation to cases
rien the bank purchase shares ofanother bank or other securities held in anoilier bank, or interests or
iares in the authorized capital (authorized fund) of the relevant legal entities duri[g the reorganization
ir the form of accession or merger.
3. The clause 4.2 shall be amended as follows;
4.2. The Balk shall have following obligations:

out its activities in accordance with the cuftent legislation of the Republic ofUzbekistan
intemational law:
2) enswe the integ ty of the funds ard other values transferred to the Bank, tinely
tulfill its
daigations;
3) anply with economic standards established by the Central Bank in order
to ensure flre
d'ility of the banft a{Id protect the interests of depositors Ld creditors,
4) in accordance with the law, ensure non-disclosure of bank secrets and
other conJidential

d

1) cany

5) rnaintain and submit statistical, financial and accounting
reports in the prescdbed manner;

d6e

6) creation ofreserve funds in order to assess by the Central ba*
ofthe'Republic of Uzbekistan
real state ofassets, classified as doubtful and hopeless, in th"
7) organization ofthe intemal control, providing'a high lever

pr"..;;;J;.-".;

ofr"tirurtity io u""o.a*ce with the
of the operatioN perrormeo;
-tre8) organization ofthe intimal audii service ofthe bank:
9) disclosue of infomation about its activities in the manner prescribed
by law;
and propefiies

10) compliance with legislation on Anti-Money Laundering, ant-tenorist financing and
proliferation of weapons of mass destruction;
I I ) fulfillment of other obligations, based on cuaent legislalion.
shall be amended as follows:
5,3. Individuals and legal entities, or jointly acting penons, including non-residents, shall be
required to obtain p or permission ftom the Central Bank ofthe Republic of Uzbekistan before direct
or indirect purchase, as a result of one or more transactions, of a share in the bank's Authorized Fund
in the following amounts:
l) five and more percent, but not more than twenty percent!
2) twenly and more perceot, but not more than fifty percent;
3) fifty or more peraent.
4. The clause 5.3

5, Insert the following sub-clauses after clause 5.3 - 531, 5.32, 5'3r, 5.34, 5.3s, 5.36, and
re,etate them as follows:
5.3r. The Baik shall obtain prior authorization from the Cental Bank before directly or
indirectly obtaining shares in another bank. In or4er to increase its share in the authorized capital of
eother bank, the Bank shall obtain repeated pdor authorization.
5.32. Non-resldent individuals residing h a state and region providing a preferential tax regime
ad (or) not providing for the disclosure ofthe identity ofthe ultimate beneficial owner and provision
of information during financial tmnsactions, as well as legal entities, shareholders (members)
registered in such state, the ultimate beneficial owners cannot be direct or iodireot shareholders of the

Ert.

5.33. Transactions

for the purchase of bank's shares closed without prior permission to rcceive

hk shares specified in clauses 5.3 and 5.3r shall be void.
5.3*. If the Bank's shares are received in violation ofthe requirements established by clauses 5.3
d 5.3r of these Articles. then the owner of the shares from the date of such a transaction shall be not

shareholders, demand the call and holding of an
Etraordinary General Meeting ofshareholders, intoduce issues on the agenda, Fopose candidates for
mbership in the Council and the Board of the Bank, as well as receive part of the bank's profit in
form of dividends.
5.3'. Upon rcceipt ofthe Bank's shares in the amount specified in clause 5.3 ofthese Adicles, in
beyond the person's contol, authorization ofthe Central Bank shall be required. From the day of
ipt of the bank's shares in cases beyond the person's control. the righLs of the shares owner shall
srspended until the date of the relevant decision taken by the Central Bank.
5.36. A shareholder must submit an application for permission ftom the Central Bank within sixty
from the date of receipt of the Baik' shares in cases beyond the shareholder's control. If a
does not submit an application, then the Bank's shares received in cases beyond the
lder's contol should be transfened to another Derson within three months from the day the

elided to vote at the General Meeting of

's shares received.

shall be amended as follows:
5.4. The total share of non-resident individuals and leeal entities that are not inlemational
ial institutions, foreign banks ard other credit organizations should not exceed fifty percent of
's authorized fund.
6. The clause 5.4

A new sub-clause 5.4' shall be inserted after clause 5.4 and restated as follows:
5.4'. The followine entities cannot hold shares ofthe Banl<:
l) Non-resident in-dividuals residing in a state and region providing a preferential tar regime and
Dt providing for the disclosure of the identity of the ultimate beneficial owner, as well as
infomation when conducting financial transactions, as well as legal entities and
registered in such a state (participants) ), the ultimate beneficial owners;
7.

2) non-residents whose members (shareholders) and the ultimate beneficial owners are registered
in the state or region that provides preferential tax regime and (or) does not provide for the disclosue
ofthe identity ofthe ultinate benehcial owner, as well as the prcvision ofinformation dudng financial
transactions.
8. The clause 5.6

shall be amended as follows:
5.6. The authorized capital ofthe Bank shall be formed in the national cunency of the Republic
of Uzbekistan and consist of cash contributed by the founde$ and shareholders of the bank, or
govemment secudties, with the exception ofthe following cases:
1) distribution of the Bant's shares among bank creditors and payment of its value by taking into
account any dghts (requirements) on monetary obligations to Bank creditors;
2) exchange of securities for the Bank's shares;
3) exchange of issued shares ofthe Bank ofone type for shares ofthis bank ofanother t)?e.

'

9. Insert a new sub-clause 5.61

after clause 5.6 and restate it as follows:
5.6r. When forming the authorized capital of the Bark, it is not allowed to use funds taken on
credit and on bail, as well as other funds that are charged.
10. The clause 9.20 shall be amended as follows:

9.20. The Bank shall not pay dividends to shareholders and distribute profits by bonus payment
to the Board, members ofthe boad and employees ofthe Bank in the following cases:
1) ifthe prudential standards do not meet the requirements established by the Central Bank, or
Srey are violated as a result ofthis distribution;

if

2) if there are signs of banlsuptcy or if there are signs of baDkruptcy as a result of this
distribution:
3) if deficiencies reflected in binding instructions of the Central Bank are not eliminated,
the disclosure of information, or in the absence ofpossibility of its elimination;
4) if there is a requirement of the Central Bank for non-distribution of profits in relation to the
11.Insert a new sub-clause 9,20r after clause 9,20 and restate it as follows:
9.20'. The Bank shall obtain the consent of the Central Bank for profit distribution in the
1) ifthe total amount of dividends paid to shareholders ofthe bank, as well as premiums for the
members ofthe Board and employees ofthe Bank exceeds ten percent ofthe Bank's equity;
2) ifthere is a loss in the current or last quarter and (or) financial year.
12. Insert new sub-clauses

aftpr clause 11,1 - 11.1t, 1l.l':, 11.13, 11.1a, 11.1s and restate them

follows:
t

bank shall develop and approve Corporate Govemance policy,
12.12. The powers of the Supervisory and the Management Board of the Bank may not be
ed for execution to third parties, with the exception of cases provided for by the legislation on
and bankins activities.
l1.l'. The members of the Supervisory and the Management Board of the Bank, as well as
of special significance, must have impeccable working credibility, effectively manage the
of the bank 'and have thg experience, knowledge and skills necessary to ensure that informed
ons are made within their authority.
11.1'. Candidates for membership in the Supervisory and the Managem€nt Board of the Bank
for the positions ofemployees ofspecial significance should be agreed upon with the Central Bank
they take office. In the absence ofpossibility ofpreliminary approval of employees of special
for objective reasons, the Bank subsequently must send a request for consent.
II

.

1

. The

11.1'. Members of the Bank's Management Board and employees of special significance, uith
ofthe employer, may work in other organizations concunently, with the exception ofcases
oftheir employment in other banls and organizations that may result in a conflict ofinterest.

the consent

13, The clause 11,25 shall be amended as follows:

11.25. An Extaordinary General Meeting of shareholders shall be held by decision of the
Supervisory Boaxd of the Bank on the basis of its own initiative, at the witten request of the audit
comrnission, and the shareholder (shareholders) who holds at least ten percent of lhe bank's voting
shares on the date ofthe witten request, as well as in case ofnon-compliance with the requirements of
the law, based on the rcquirements of the Centml Banl with the ght 10 determine the agenda.
14. The clause 11.47 shall be amended as follows:
11.47. The competence ofthe Bank's Supervisory Board shall include the following:
1) determine the priority areas ofthe bank's activities with regular listening to the repot of the
Bank's Management Board on measures taken to achieve the Bank's development strategy;

2) convene Regular and Extraodinary General Meetings of shareholders, with the exception of
cases provided for in clause I1.25 hereol,
3) develop agenda ofthe General Meeting ofshareholders;
4) determine the date, time and place ofthe General Meeting ofshareholders;
5) detemine the date for formation of shareholders register of the bank to notii/ of a General
Meeting of shareholders;
6) submit for the decision of the General Meeting of shareholders the issue of amendments and
additions to the Bank's Articles or approval ofthe new edition ofthe Bank's Articles;
7) detemine the market value of the property;
8) election (appointment of members) of the Bank's Management Board (except for the
Chainnan), early termination oftheir powers;
9) the appointment of a corpomte consultant and approval of the regulation goveming the
procedure for its activities;
10) approval ofthe annual business plan ofthe bank;
1l) setting of the bank's intemal audit seNice and appointment of its employees, as well as
quarterly hearing of its reports;
12) access to any documents relating to the activities ofthe Management Board ofthe bank, and
Eceipt of them from the Management Board of the Bank to fulfill the tasks assigned to the
Supervisory Board ofthe Bank. The received documents can be used by the Bank,s Supervisory Board
ard its membe(s solely for official purposes;
13) take a decision on conducting an audit (with the exception of a mandatory audit),
determining the audit oryanization and the maximum amount of payment for its services, take a
&cision on concluding an agreement with it (termination ofthe agreement);
14) make recommendations on the amount of remuneration and compensation to be paid to
Embers of the audit committee of the bank;
I 5) give recoDmendations on the size of dividend, the form and procedure for its paymentl
16) use ofreserve and other funds ofthe banl;
17) establish the bank branches and open representative offices;
18) establish subsidiaries and affiliates ofthe bank:
19) decision-making on the conclusion of a major transaction rclated to property, the book value
acquisition value ofwhich is fifteen to fifty percent of the net assets of the bank at the date ofthe
:ision on such a transaction:
20) close transactions with bank affiliates in cases established by law:
21) close transactions related to the panicipation ofthe banl in commercial and non-commercial
izations in cases established by law;
22) rnake a decision on the redemption ofcoryorate bonds ofthe bank:

23) solve issues of increasing the bark's authorized capital, as wel as issues of intrcducing
amendments and additions to the bank's Afiicles relat€d to an increase in the bank's
authorized capitai
and a decrease in the number of shares issued by the Bank:
24) determine the value of shares placement ron the stock exchange market
of secudties and the
organized over-the-counter market), based on the price situation arising on the
sites ofthe organizers
ofsecurities trading;
25) make decisions on the issue ofcolporate bonds by the bant, incruding bonds
convertible hto
shares;

26) make decisions on the issue ofderivative securities:
27) determine the amotu.rt of remuneration and compensation paid to the Manageme[t
Board

the banl<;

of

28) determination, management, monitoring of strategic goals, colporate govemance
policies,
other intemal policies of the bank, including risks, and notiication oi them,
approval of the policy oi
maintaining capital adequacy at an appropriate level, and monitoring their implementation;
29) contuol over the formation of reserves created against po;ible rosses
on assets based on the
classification ofassets, as werl as ensuring the maintenance ofa sufficient revel
of capital and generar
reserves of the bant;
30) prevention ofconflict of interests and approval ofthe procedure for its elimination;
3l) approval ofplans to restore the financial condition ofihe banl:
32texercise conlrol overthe Managemenr Board of(he Bank;
33) monitor implementation of the business plan of the Bank, as well as quarterly hearing
of
reporls ofthe Management Board ofthe Bank on the results ofthe Bank,s activirres;
34) organize activities of the bank's intemal audit service, as well as conducting an assessment
by the bank's board of compliance with bank strategies and policies based
on quarterly reports of the
Bank's intemal audit seryice;
35) study, discussion of information, proposals and clarifications submitted by membe$
of the
Bank's Management Board, as well as discussion on theml
36) monitor and periodically evaluate effectiveness of the bank,s management
system, including
the principles of bank management, as well as taking appropriate
to
eliminate
identified
-"ur*"l'
shortcomingsj
37) submit to the General Meeting of shareholders a report on control and verification
activities
.
carried out at least once a year;
38) approval of annual financial statements and ensuring the integdty of the
accounting system
ard fi nancial statements:
39) ensure compliance with the long{erm financial interests of the bank and
its prudential
rcquirements, taking into account the requirements established by
the Cental Banl( in r;lation to
capital;
40) execution of an employment contract on behalf of the Bank on hiring
the Chaiman of the
.
llanagement Board of the Bank;
4l) approval ofdocuments deteminiing the procedure for the activities ofthe MaraAement
Board
ofthe bank;
42) approval of intemal regulatory documents ofthe Bant in cases
established by law;
43) determine procedure and conditions for the provision (receipt) of
spoosorship (charity) or
tuitous assistance within the franework established by the Generai fr4eetiiig
of smrelolders and
islation, with disclosure olinformation to all shareholders, ald aaoption
oia a-."ision on tt i.;
44) establish'committees (working groups) on relevant issues under the
Supervisory Board ofthe

.

.

.

45) other issues within the powe$ of the Supervisory Board of the Bank,
in accordance with
:able law and these Articles ofAssociation.
15. The clause 11,49 shall be amended as follows:
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I I ) make decisions on the creation (or liquidation) of a mini_bank
in the bank system;
12) solve issr,es on selection, placement, training and use ofpersonnel;

l3).ensure fulfillment of the obligations of thJ gank, maintenance of monetary
and settlement

,

clocumentation:

14) adopt regulations.on departments within the framework of its authodty and
intemal
documents goveming rhe acri\ities ofrhe Bank;
15) resolve all issues goveming the current activities of the Bank, with the
exception of issues
refened by law and these Articles to the competence of the General Meeting of
shareholders and
,
reglUatory

Supen?isory Board of the Bank.
19.

Insert a new sub-clause

ll.63l after

clause 11.63 and restate it as follows:

11.63r. The Managemert Board of the Bank ,f,uff f,uu" tt

foifo*infoUiigu,,oo.,
imllemenf strategic goals, definition. management," monitoriig oi
govemance
.. .l)
policies and other intemal policies ofthe bank, includin! risks, risk co--,ini"ution,
"orporut"
i-plementation of
the policy ofmaintaining capital adequacy at the proper level;

an appropriate and trarsparent organizational structue of the bank, including
._2).ensule
the
distribution ofpowers and responsibilities among bgnk employees within its
comperence;
3) monitor activities ofthe Bank employees:
4) implement the annual business pJan adopred by rhe Bank, as well as periodically
submit to the
General Meeting of shareholders of the bank and to thi supervisory Board
oi rhe Bank a report on the
work performed, measures applied to the Bark and sanctions:
5) lirlfill_other obligations stipulated by the Articles of the Bank, as well as by the legislation
on
.
banks and banking activities.

..

,

20. The clause 11.64 shall be amended as follows:
basis

11.64. Organizational structue of the Bank,s Management Board shall be
detemined on the
ofa decision ofthe General Meeting ofshareholders.
21, The clause 11.65 shall be amended as follows:

1i.65. The Management Board ofthe Bank, as the executive body ofthe Bank,
shall cary out
operational management of the Bank in accordance with the strategy
approved by the Supervisory
Board ofthe Bank and its management system, and shall be also futtylesponsitte
for tne ea*.

.

22. The clause 12.14 shall be amended as follows:
12.14. A corporate advisory service shall be set in the bank, reporting to
the Supervisory Board

^
ofthe
Bank.

23, Insert a new sub-clause 12.151 after clause 12.15 and restate

it as follows:
corporate
consultart
shall
cont
bute
to
th"
corporare govemance
.12.15r.
practices_ in the Bank, taking into account intemational
"f
best piactices, effectlve
protection of the
shareholder ghts and widespread adoption of
practices that ensure the stable
^unug"rn"nt
d€velo^pment. of the Banl, and also perfom other tasks
eitublish"d by a regulation approved by the
Bank Supewisory Board.

A

id;;;;;;;t

24. Insert a new subsection with clauses 12.21, 12,22, 12.23,12.24,
12.25, 12.26 and, 12.27
after clause 12.20 ind restate them a! follows:
Closing of Major Transactions
12.21. A transaction related to the possibility ofthe Bank receiving propedy
or tanstering it to
another person (including a loan, credit, pledge, su,ety), or several lnte.i-"iatei
t ansactions, shall be a
major transaction ifthe carryiog amount ofthe property being transfened
to alother percon or receir ed
more than fifteen percent of the Bank's net assets as ofthe date of thg decision
to close $rch a

transaction, with the exception of tmnsactions closed in the course of oldinary business activities and
transactions rclated to the placement of shares and other securities.
12.22. The cost ofnet assets ofthe bank shall be determined according to accounting data as the
difference between the total amount ofassets and liabilities ofthe Bank.
12.23. The market value of the property that is the subject of a major transaction is the most
probable price of the property. At this cost, real propeny can be transfered in the open maxket to
another pirson ifthe parties to the transaction have all the necessary infomation and act prudently and
voluntarily on the way to their interests in a competitive envilonment. The amount ofthe transaction
pdce does not reflect any emergency cases, including the obligation to join one of the palties to this
transaction.
12.24. To detemine the market value ofthe banl's property, an evaluating organization shall be
involved in accordance with the requirements of the Law on Valuation Activities
12.25. The decision to entel into a major transaction in respect of property which book value or
receipt value is fifteen to fifty percent of the Bank's net assets at the date of the decision to conclude
the transaction shall be unanimously adopted by the members of the Bank Supervisory Board, while
the vote ofmembers who resigned from the Bank Supervisory Board are not taken into account'
If solidarity is not reached on the conclusion of a major transaction, closing of a major
tansaction, acco;ding to the decision ofthe Bank Supenr'isory Board, shall be submitted for decision
by the General Meeting ofshareholders
1,2.2'1. A major transaction shall be closed by the Bank's management Board after a decision is
made on this tansaction by the General Meeting of shareholders of the bant or supervisory Board of
the Bank. At the same time, a decision to close a major transaction shall be made without fail taking
into account the market value ofthe property established by the evaluating olganization in accordance
with the law, and after studying the terms ofthe transaction by an independent extemal audit

.25.Insertanewsubsectionwithclauses12.28,12'29,12.30'12.31'12.32'12.33'12'34,12'35'
12.36, 12,37 , 12.38' 12.39 12.40, 12.41, 12 '42, 12,43, 12 '44 and 12.45 after clause 12.27 and set out
'

as follows:

Closing ofTransactions with Bank Affiliates
12.28. Affiliates ofthe Bank shall be recognized as follows:
1) a legal entity holding twenty or more percent ofthe Bank's shares;
2) an individual holding twenty or more percent of the Bank's shares together with close
relatives;
3) a member of the Supervisory Board of the Bank and the Management Boaxd of the Bank, a
person exercising the powers ofthe Chairman or Member ofthe Management Board ofthe bank;
4) a legal entity, where the BaDk holds twenty or mole percent of the authodzed capital
(authorized capital);
5) a legal entity that is a subsidiary ofthe Bank;
6) a legal entity, where twenty or more pelcent of the authorized capital is owned by a person
who holds twenty or more percent ofthe authorized fund ofthe Bank;
7) a legal entity established by penons constituting at least one third part of the Supervisory
Board ofthe bant, and their close relatives!
8) a legal entity, where the fimctions ofthe head ofthe executive body are performed by a person
who is the Chairman or member ofthe bank's Management board, or their close relatives:
9) a legal entity, where the functions ofthe head or member ofthe executive body are performed
by a person who cbnstitutes at least one third ofthe Supervisory Board ofthe bant, together with close
rclatives:
10) a legal entity, where at least one third of the Supervisory Board is a person who exercises
:s ofthe Chairman or members ofthe bank's Management board, together with close relatives;
11) a legal entity included in one business association with a bank
Subparagraphs 1,2,4,6 of this clause also apply to persons acting as a austed representative or
ir'e ofa shareholder.

l0

12.29. The following enrities shall be recognized as alliliatcs of an individual shareholder q,.ho is
an afllliate ofa bank:
a legal cntity. whcre ruenty or more percent of tire authorized capital (aurhorized fun<l) is held
.by an 1)individual
anci (or)

his close relatircs;

2) a legal entiiy whose nember of the supervisory boar.d is the present shareholder or his close
relativcs;
3) a legal entit)' \'here the powers of a membcr of fte Executive Body are exercised by this
shareholder or his close rclatives.
subparagraph t ofthis clause shall be also iitroduced in relation to persons acting as a trustee or
representative of a sltareholder.
12.30. lnfonnation on transactions closed \.rith affiliates, including \,ritten reports of affiliates
and lull desc ptions of decisions made on transactions. as
'cll as information about decision makers,
shall form a part ofthe Bank's annual repon.
12.3 1 . Inlirmation on a transaction to be crosed with a'affiliate of the bank. specilied
in a
-Management
written fepoft of the parties awaitillg closing of the transaction, shall be studiecl b1 the
Board of the bank and the internal audit seNice. E\aminatioll of information bv the Manaiement
Board ofthe Banh shall be carricd out *ithin threc *orking days after recei'ing a \ritten r.poin.
The
results of examination by the management Board of thc bank and the internal audit servicc of the
proposed transactioll with an affiliate shall be documcnted and signecl by all persons involved
in the
examination of transaction. The report should provide for legal, financiil, technical and other
impofiant aspects ofthe transaction. as \cll as its possible impact on the activities ofthe Banl.
12.32. The Management Board ofthe Bank shall notif), the Bant SupeNisory Board in writing of
the results of€xamination orthe proposed transaction with an affiliate, wiah attachment ofthe repori.
12.33. supcrvisory Board of the Bank shall consider the infomation on the tlansaction to be
closed Fith an affiliate, and make a decision on thc transaction no lat"' than fifteen days from
the date
ofrcceipt ofa *titten report by thc afl-lliate to the Bank.
12.34. If t'o or more members of the Bank Supe^,isory Boar.d are affiliated persons, then
the
decision on the transaclion shall be taken by the Ceneral Nleeting ofshareholders.
12.35. An alfiliate ofthe Bank shalL not pfitieipare in trrc-discussion and vote $,hen
deciding on
this transaction by the Bank Supervisory Board or tbc General Nleetine of shareholders.
12.36. A decision to approve the rrcrNucriot) \\irh rn allllinte shsll be madc uunimously
by
members ofthe Bank Supervisor.y Board participating in the mceting. or by a qualified
rnajo.iiy of
votes. of sharcholders participating in the Gcneral \4ceting of shareholders.
At the same time, a
decision to close a ffa*actior Nith affiriates that amounrs to ten or more percent or
the value of the
Banl('s net assets shall bc made *'ithour rail raking into accounr thc maiket varue of the prope(y
:stablished by the cvaluating organization in accorda[ce \&,ith the lau,, after examination
of ierms of
:he transaction by an independent extcmal audit olganization.
12.37. The banl<'s management Board shall notify in \\,,riting the party. awaiting closing
of a
:ansaction! on a dccision taken to cLose a transaction tvith an affiliate.
12 38. Ifa transactioD \\ith an affiliate is a major transaction, then provisions ofthese Articles
for
:-osing major transactions shall apply in the proccdur.e for closing a transaction.
12 39. Super'isory Board ol rhe Bar* or the c.ncrrL Meeti'g or Sharehorders shall
be entitled to
::cide on the approval of transactions (transactions) that may be crosed by the Bank $ith affiriates
in
-: future, before thc nexr Regular General N4ceting ofShareholders, in the ordinary course ofbusiness

_

:::ivities.

12.40. A bank shareholder rnay challenge a transactioo lvith aD afliliate ifhe does not agrce \\irh
_
-: decisiolr
to appfove this transaction, or did not padicipatc in the dccision.
12.41. At thc request of a Bank,s sharcholdci. * itliin rl'ee *orking eln;.s. he shoulcl be pror
::::
: rvriling rvith idormation about dle rransaction \!ith an affiliate, uith the follo*ing
drr.:::._:.
:lled by the Chairman ofrhc Management boar.d:
l) a $'iitten repo ofthe party aNaiting the closing ofatransaction rvith an affiljate:
2) report ofthe results ofexamination ofthe transaction:

1l

3) a decision on the approval ofthe transaction;
4) copies ofextracts from the relevant contract, ifany.
12.42. At the request of a shareholder, the bank may aiso provi<1e the shareholder with other
inJbrmation related to the transaction with an affiliate.
12.43. If, as a result of a transaction with an affiliate, damage to the Banl( is caused, or closing of
this
may result in damage, the shareholder shall be entitled to apply to the court to
.transaction
i''validate ihe tansaction, independently or through competent state bodies entitlid to be a plaintiffon
behalf of the shareholder.
12.44. If, as a tesult of a transaclion with an affiliate, the Bank is damaged, or closing of such
tansaction may result in damage, a shareholder with at least teD percent of the Bank,s voti;g shares
shall be entitled to independently engage an audit organization to examine the signs of violatioin ofthe
requirements for closing of this transaction. If the cou( finds that there has been a violation
of the
requirements for closing a hansaction, then the banl< shall reimburse the shareholder,s expenses
for
engaging the audit organization within one month liom the date the cou1t decision comes inio force
in
the amount not exceeding the m,llket value ofthese services.
12.45. Provisions ofthese Afiicles for transactions with alliliates shall not aDDlv to:
l) transactions in which all shareholders ofthe Bank are interested:
2) transactions to be closed for the production and economic needs of rhe Bank, ifthe subiect of
transaction is monopoly products with a special procedure for imprementation, accorcling to th; Iaw,
and strategic types ofmaterial and technical resources;
3) transactions closed through exchange and auction trading, if the sub.iect of transaction is raw
materials to be used for the production and economic needs ofthe Bank;
4) upon exercise ofthe preferential right to l.eceive secu ties placed by the Bant;
5) upon receipt ofshares placed by the Banl;
6) in carrying out procedures for the reorganization ofthe Bank;
7) when distributing shares among shareholders;
8) upon the sale of secudties on the stock exchange market of securities and organized over-thecounler mxr(el;
9) if there is a decision of the Bank supervisory Board or the Generar Meeting of sharehorders,
adopted in advance in the manner presc bed by this Chapter, on approval ofa transaction (s)
between
the Bank and an affiliate.
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